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October 21. 1964

Gets

Volume

New

fiyr?«r

Members

By Clemontlne Freeman
Once again the wheel of
fortune rolled around for the
seventy-third time as we celebrated our annual homecoming.
The date was moved up to October 17, and for this reason we
feel that this year's homecoming
was one of the best ever held
at SSC,

announces the addition of the
following faculty and staff members for the academic year, 1964Dr. Robert Daniel Reid, Professor of History and Dean of
the Faculty, is a native of Seima,

Alabama. Dr. Reid holds the
Fh.D, Degree from the University
of Minnesota.

Homecoming is the time when
old friends and classmates get
together for a reunion and return to their Alma Mater,

Dr. Willis Jones Hubert, Prt^^

and Dean

of

Students, is a native Savannahian. Dr. Hubert holds the
Ph.D. Degree from New York

October 17 began the
In it one saw

parade.

usual

many

University.

lovely queens

Dr, Sarvan Jumar Bhatia, Prt>^
fessor of Economics, is a native

sororities, fraternities, clubs

of Lyallpur, India.

Ph.D.

other

He holds the

you

Mrs. Sessoms delivering message at Alumni meeting.

Degree from Ohio State

University.

,

Mr. John Wesley Jordan, Ii^/

tion Program,

An outstanding lady in many
professional, religious and fraternal circles, Mrs. Sessoms enhanced and was deeply enhanced
by the student teachers. She
added a zeal both challenging
and inspiring as she directed the

Mr. Isaiah Mclver, Assistant
Professor in Social Sciences, Is
3 native of Crescent, Georgia, an
alumnus of Savannah State College, and holds the M,Ed. degree
from Boston State Teachers

teachers to carry
with them into the public school
prospective

Mr. John Lincoln Mason, Ai/"^
sistant Professor in Civil Engineering Technology and Assist-

the following media as instrumental to successful teaching:
a gleam in their eyes, a sword
in their hands, a song in their
hearts, and a prayer on their

ant Football Coach,

lips.

College.

of Bluefield,

a native

West Virginia. He

Palme v^

Mrs, Sessoms received the B.S.
degree from Savannah State
College. She received the M.Ed,
degree from Atlanta University
and has
in Atlanta, Georgia;

English

done advanced work at

holds the B.S, degree in Civil
Engineering from Howard University.

Miss Dorothy Jean
Assistant Professor of

and Reading, is a native of
Birmingham, Alabama. She holds
the M.A. degree from Atlanta

Mrs. Sessoms is affiliated with
following
organizations:

the

University.

Georgia

Kamalakar

Dr.

Raut, Professor of Chemistry, is
a native of Bombay, India. He
holds the Ph.D. degree from the
University of Oklahoma.

American Teachers
Georgia
Parents

Mr, Leo Richardson, a natiW
Centenary, South Carolina,
the faculty as Assistant
Professor of Biology and Head
Coach of the football team. He
holds the M.A. degree from

Mrs. Susan Pollard Waters, Instructor in Art, is a native Savannahian. She holds the A.B.
College,

study,

from Savannah State
and has done extensive
Mexico City College

in

Mexico.

Mr. Bernard

L.

Mrs.
Morris
^

consin.

Woodhouse, ui^

structor in Biology, is a native
of Norfolk, Virginia. He holds
the M.A- degree from Howard
University.

^

Mrs, Doll Miller, a native
lola, Kansas joins the college as
Dormitory Director of the New

8,

GTEA,

Congress of Colored
and Teachers
past
i

Library. She attended Rust College in Holly Springs, Mississippi.

joins

Dr. Herman Wilmer Sartot/'
Professor of Education, is a
native of Carlisle, South Carolina. He holds the Ph.D. degree
from the University of Wis-

Association.
Association,
Association,

Vice Director, Region

of

degree

Teachers

Baikrishn^ National Education

Tuskegee Institute.

New York

University,

Rena Anita Law, atten^^
Brown College in Atlanta,

and is Secretary in the Department of Buildings and Grounds.
Mrs. Law
Georgia,

is

a native of Atlanta,

Mrs. Mildred Stubbs Washing
ton joins the staff as Secretary
in the Office of Student Personnel Services. She is a native
of Edison, Georgia, and attended
Albany State College.

Changes in Personnel
Assignments

Timothy C. Meyers, formerfi^
Dean of the Faculty, to Assistant to the President and Associate Professor of English,

William Burton, formerly emf/'
ployed as Clerk in the Library
is now Manager of the College
Bookstore and Snack Bar.

2nd Vice President,
Iota Phi Lambda
and National AssociaSupervisors and Consultants of which she is the immediate past president.
president).

Nu Chapter,
Sorority,

tion

major

tion

Mrs. Josie B. Sessoms. president of Savannah State College
National Alumni Association, addressed a group of student teachers
in the AV Center on September 24 for the 1964 fall quarter Orienta-

structor in English, a native of
Edenton. North Carolina, earned
the M.A, degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University.

representing
and

We hope

organizations.
didn't forget to

look

for

the lovely and most attractive
Miss SSC. She is Miss Irene
Elmore, a senior Business Educa-

Mrs. Josie B. Sessoms, Alumni
j/
President, Addresses SSC Stndents

Miss Victoria Eloise BywatersT
Instructor in Modern Languages,
a native of Fort Valley, Georgia,
holds the M,A. degree from
Western Reserve University.

is

Number -3"/

of

An

invitation has recently been
to Mrs. Sessoms to attend the 34th Conference at
Ohio State University by the

Savannah,

from

Georgia. The two lovely attendants were Miss Mary Elizabeth
Smith, a senior Elementary Education major from Fitzgerald,
Georgia. The other is the serene
Freda Hunter, a senior Elementary Education major from Fitzgerald, Ga.

Included in the parade were

bands from some

of the local
Morris College and of
own dear Marching

schools,

course, our
Tigers.

extended

Commission on Teacher Educaand Professional Standards.
Mrs. Sessoms is currently em-

tion

ployed as
of Tattnall

Curriculum Director
and Evans Counties,

The College
Debating Society
By Juanita Meyers
The Savannah State College
Debating Society held its first
meeting on September 28, with
great assurance of victorious and

The National
eventful
year.
Collegiate topic for debate is
"Resolved that the Federal Government Should Establish a National Program of Public
for the Unemployed."

The

Work

College Debating Society

has brought much recognition to
the institution with Its artisans
of argumentation. The old greats
of former years are represented
in the excellence of James Sapp.
Elouise Anderson, Hazel Johnson,
Ithamus Studgeon. and Vernon
Hector, These

members

partici-

pated last year in a series of
at
John
the
first
debates
:

Hopkins Tournament; the second took place at Fort Valley
State College.

The itinerary of this year begins with a debate in Savannah
on October 22-23, The next debate will be in November 5-7 at
a tournament at Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia. The
contenders for the initial
counter is not a certainty, but
Emory is the challenger in the
latter.

Many

other debates will take
campus as various institutions make their schedule
place on

Dormitory for Women.

Mrs. Beautine Williams Hai(dwick, formerly Secretary in the
Student Personnel
Office
of

Mrs. Pearlie Glenn Colvin, u
native of Louisville, Mississippi,
joins the staff as Clerk in the

Services is now employed as
Secretary in the Office of the
President.

of the team to receive an invitation to debate Harvard University this term.

of tours. It

is

hoped by members

The

game was

homecoming

played on

the college athletic
at 2:00, At that time the

field

Freshmen

Enrollment at SSC

Year That Was"

Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., President of Savannah State College,

fessor of Education

R^'eord

i/flomecoming Y)l:
-That Was the

Faculty and
Staff

18,

FRESHMEN ENTER SSC

425
SSC

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
THE TIGER'S ROAR

Mr, Ben Ingersoll, registrar at
Savannah State College has announced that out of 650 student^^
who applied for admission to
SSC for the 1964-65 school term,

an approximate number

of 42^,^
have been accepted as beginning
freshmen. This enrollment is a
record
in
comparison with
previous enrollments. For the

1962 fall quarter, the college accepted 298 students as first-time
students. And for the 1963 tall
quarter enrollment, 293 students
were accepted.
It was disclosed that with the
returning students and transfer
students, SSC's enrollment has
Increased to 1,279 students.
There are approximately 757
female students and 508 male
students on the regular class
schedule and four female and
twelve male students on the
Saturday class schedule, Mr.
Ingersoll said that the enrollment Is expected to Increase
when winter students enroll at
Savannah State College,
The Orientation Program
which was held September 15,
through September 22 was a very
successful affair during
that
week according to Nelson Freeman, Dean of Men at SSC.

u8SC Choral Society

Has

100 Voices

By Leonard Jones
The Savannah State Choral
Society, under the direction of
Dr, C, A, Braithwaite, will begin
its 1964-65 season with one hun-

SSC Tigers met the Morris Hor-

dred voices.

Half time activities included presentation ot Miss Savannah State College and her
court. Miss Morris College, trophies for bands, floats, cars, and
spectators were entertained by
performances by the marching
Hornets of Morris College and

The SSC Recording Artists
welcomed into its chamber fifty

nets,

the

SSC

Tigers.

following
the
the Alumni Association had

Immediately

game

a meeting and social gathering
in the College Center, The annual student dance was in Wilcox Gymnasium beginning at
7:30 p.m.

members

new

consisting

of

freshmen and transfer students.
Under the leadership of its most
distinguished

the

conductor,

group is working toward a very
successful year.
The society is planning several
tours that will cover both northern and southern states. The
group will also make several request appearances
near and

around Savannah.
Although the group's

reperfor the '64-'65 season has
not been compiled completely. It
range from the Baroque
period with Bach and Handel to
the Contemporary period with
toire

will

^SC

to

Continne

Hour

Story

College
Librarian, indicated that the
library will commence its sixth
year of offering a Story Hour
for the community children between the ages of three and ten.
It will be directed by Miss Althea
Williams, Circulation Librarian
on every Thursday In the College Library at 3:00.

Mr.

E,

J.

Josey,

The Story Hour

is

an extended

service offered to the

community and

its

Savannah
aim

is

to

youngsters to read
avidly. Mr. Josey said that
the hour Is designed to stimulate
the imagination of young peoenhance their
ple so as
to
creative powers.
stimulate

Ringwald and Simone.
The group has announced the
return of the 1964-65 soloists:
Naeline
Buchannan, soprano;
Lauryce Preston, soprano; Walker Durham, tenor;
Leonard

and Joshua WalThe group's accomMary Armstrong and

Jones, tenor;
ker,

bass.

panists are

Angeline Sampson.

The

officers

for

the

1964-65

season are Leonard Jones, president;
Vernon Reynolds, vicepresident; Marie Allen, secretary; Jacquelyn Mack, assistant
secretary;
reporter.

and Walker Durham,

more

Miss Williams said that she is
very happy to work with the
group of children, "because the
little ones become creative and
imaginative and this Hour will
help to encourage them to compose stories as a result of the
creative experience in the world
of

make

believe."

Freshman Class
Elects Honor
Student President
By Willie Davis
The freshman class of SSC has
gotten off to a fabulous start.
The class members are attempting to be one of the most outstanding of all freshman classes.
Officers have been elected
(Coiiiiiiiietl

on

I'af-e

6)

and
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October.

campus cannot breathe
his
pro-GoIdwaterism air and re-
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(

Isaiah

Mclver,

Welcome

I'llESS

lo

SSC!
welcome you

this opportunity to

to the

first IcK of the long journey to higher education. We are deeply
gratiried by the faith and trust you have shown in SSC by your
decision to begin your journey hero. Now that you have started,
we offer these words in encouragement. Savannah State College
Is the beginning of a completely new world— one different from
high school in the sense that here, you make your first entrance
into the world of mature adulthood. This world is one which forces

some of you

make

to

decisions for the first tune.

II cannot be promised that SSC's education will make you men
and women of the world, nor can we boast that our facilities are
tlie best; further, we do not promise that your years spent here
will guarantee you the most lucrative job offers.
We can only promise a dedicated administration and faculty,
with your ambitions, aspirations and your well-being first and

foremost In their minds.
Another thing we promise you, is the hard work that will
eventually bear the fruits of many hours of study you will sow in
the library, laboiatories and classrooms.
Briefly. Savannah State College can only help you in the molding of your future. Because it is your future, the paramount
decisions as lo where your goals and aspirations lie will be left up
to you and only you.
Help us make the most of your talents. Give us the chance
to fulfill your promise to the world.
Welcome to SSC— the factory where we make keys, the institution where opportunity lies In a chest. The door being locked,
it requires your courage and determination to mold a key to fit
the tumblei.-;. survive the turn and unlock the door.
To Transfers: We do not know your reasons for coming \o
SSC; however, we hope that they are to attain a higher education
We welcome you to our campus which is now yours also, and we
ask your support in our endeavors by pledging to make the most
of what Savannah State College has to offer. We ask that you
transfer your hopes to our campus with renewed vigor, zeal
determination to leave SSC whenever it may be, with the best we

md

had

nothing less.
Returnees: Together, we witness the

to offer

And

to

.

.

.

many changes

in

ollege ;tnce we left last spring. These changes have been
instituted fur our benefits and designed to enhance a feeling of
responsibility for tomorrow's leaders. It is hoped that beginning
now. we will continue to exemplify leadership for our college and
for our own personal gains. In order for us to do this, we .iiust
pledge oui'-^elvps to the strenuous task of working harder to develop
our minds and bodies to their fullest capacity. This pledge will
further encourage us to engage actively in today's adult world.
A hearty welcome is extended to you. the world leaders of tomorrow. We al.so leave the famous words of Browning: "A man'R
reach should exceed his grasp, or whafs a heaven for!"

our

THE BEST MAN
By

He is not presenting a choice. He is complicating
the confusion.
From speeches, mass media

assumptions.

best man for president. But as
voters we can do our small part
to influence this choice.

and other materials one gathers
that the Senator would like to

Senator Barry Goldwater and
President Johnson, as we all
know, are the two nominees from

system from our society. Although this frank criticism oE
the Senator, he may accuse me.
as he accuses other anti-Goldwater people, of misquoting him.

respective
parties.
The
latter, of course, represents the
Democratic Party.
The question of who is the
best
man can be answered
through
the
two candidates
campaign speeches and their attitudes toward current issues.
After listening to their plans and
proposals, a choice can be made-

Senator Goldwater has made
erratic
statements. His
speeches and thoughts do not
cohere. No one really knows
what to expect of him. Today

many

he votes against a bill, tomorrow
he promises to support it. What
does the Senator mean? Consistency may not be a gem to
be treasured, but it does enable
the voters to make some basic

the

eliminate

social

security

hardly the case. The
truth is that Goldwater is a man
who does not understand that
social security plays a vital role
in our democracy and its acceptance is increasing throughout
the world where this satisfaction
of human needs is a concern of

But

this

it

physio-

economically,
and
morally unhealthy. Some feel
that it could jeopardize, to a certhe
freedom of
extent,
tain
American citizens and to a further degree, the American way
of life. One hardly knows just
how dangerous it is to take such
a chance, therefore, it is better
to place our trust in the man
who has done quite well in past
Lyndon B,
national conflicts
Johnson.
Most people who are supporting the Senator are ignoring the
facts! They are only looking at
one side of the Senator. They
are only thinking of the freedom
from paying social security taxes
while ignoring other dimensions
of Goldwaterism, They are confident that the Senator will
facilitate their task of getting
rich quick an impossibility for
most Americans. They do not
understand that lie may be
Irigger-happy. Such a man does
not belong in the White House
as Chief Executive.
What If the Senator becomes
President? Possibly we will have
to prepare ourselves for a third
world war. Should there be a
war we may face tiie destruction
of a cultural heritage that took
centuries to mold Then there is
the possibility that this war
could erase liumanity.
President Johnson is a prudent
man! He did not repudiate late
President Kennedy's plans when
the office of Chief Executive was
suddenly inherited by him. He
does not believe in getting rid
of vital systems which keep the
world running smoothly. In a
sense. President Johnson
fits
the office like comfortable slices
fit the feet. He is at home with
the enormous task of being Chief
Executive and Commander-inChief of the greatest nation in
the world.
There is quite a contrast between the President and the
Senator, Ihe Senator has a quick
temper with half an inch fuse.
This indicates that he is
capable of putting the nation in
danger! This quick temper and
the refusal to refrain from rash
statements make one think that
Mr. Goldwater is capable of
endangering the American way
of life both militarily and diplologically,

ma tic allyMr. Johnson

an easy-going

is

and

realistic

man who

only

when he

feels that his ac-

sparks

tion will not

endanger humanity.
realizes that
the United
States does not monopolize the
nuclear arsenal and is dependent on other nations if she is

He

to survive.

We, as Americans, deserve a
who does not want to
illogical changes in our
democracy; one who speaks for
the benefit of all Americans:
one who understands that erratic
statements turn cold wars into
heated ones. We deserve a man

whose

forte

many

among

divided

is

statements
are to become a reality, Goldwater must be defeated, and
Johnson must be the victor.
If

issues. If these

Johnson

President

is

elected, a better life for all
will

be

plished

expeditiously
All hail,

re-

men

accom-

LBJ,

act.

They should have known that
anti-Goldwater

people

on

delighted to have been asked to share my
thoughts with our new and returning students at the beginning of
the school year, for the commencement of a new term represents
a unique moment in time and space.
Of all our moments, this moment of beginning a new day, a
new year, a new school term is the modicum of time that is most
packed with lavish hope This is the moment that most painfully
but gloriously struggles toward a new reality different from all other
realities that have ever come before. This is the moment of most
holy dedication ana devotion to that which is not yet. It is the
initial moment of "becoming," and through it we transcend the
past and move toward a future fulfillment that in itself is yet
another beginning. It is the moment of promise.
The beginning of a new day or a new school year provides the
occasion for catharsis. We may look back over the past day and
assess it for its worth: the deeds done, the duties neglected, the
principles forsaken, the effort sustained, the hopes abandoned, the
faith lost, the compassion bestowed. We may review the past school
year and weigh the lessons studied or not studied, the lectures
heard or not heard, the examinations passed honorably or dishonorably, the courses pursued dilllgently or lackadaisically, che
intellectual and moral growth that was or was not effectuated.
This beginning of a new day or a new term, crystallized in one
precise moment in time and space, gives us a new opportunity to
purge ourselves of spiritually stultifying recriminations and regrets
and feelings of hostility and guilt. Neither flaying the body nor
excusing the will but. rather, honestly facing the realities of ouv
past inadequacies, we are able once more to begin anew.
Like the phoenix, that mythological bird which was regularly
consumed by fire and which arose from its ashes, we are privileged
at this moment to rise from our academic pasts and face the future
with hope and determination restored. Like the phoenix, we have
an opportunity to begin once again.
I wish for each of you a fulfillment of the promise that is
within you at this unique moment of the beginning of the 196465 term,
I

am

especially

HOWARD JORDAN,
Stitfleut Coiiucil

fierce

B. Colbert

controversial Kennedys
it again;
however, this
is the all-powerful and

Robert

i

Bobby) Kennedy-

After being eliminated as the
possible vice presidential running
mate of President Lyndon B.

Johnson, and upon receiving the
support of the most influential
political bosses of New York, Bob
Kennedy threw his hat into the
ring

of

political

strategy

Presidenfs Message

As president of the student council, it gives me great pleasure
welcome you here as members of our college family.
As you make your transition from high school to college, you
will become aware of the new challenges and responsibilities whicli
you will face. You will no longer be looked upon as foot-loose and
fancy-free adolescents, but rather as men and women of high
character and responsibility, Therefore, the world is depending on
to

you lo be the future leaders of tomorrow.
This is a time when justice and freedom for all mankind are
being threatened by bigots, racists, and extremists who are shouting
their objections from the hill tops, simply because they wish to
enslave, degrade, and deny the rights of others, but this denial of
human dignity cannot and shall not prevail.
So I say tc you here today, arm yourselves with knowledge so
that no one can say to you that you don't quaUfy. You must study
hard, so that employers by the liundreds will be beating a path
to your door for your services. Then you can say that I am one of
those gifted persons who knows that he is a qualified worker.
Wisdom cleanses the mind of ignorance and superstitution so that
one can follow the flowing stream of progress and not the hazardous
whirlpool of apathy and indifference
Here at Savannah State College, we are striving to establish
a first-rate institution through first-rate students pursuing excellence in academic as well as extra curricular activities. We must,
therefore, pledge our loyalty to our college, and by so doing, we
will be helping to insure a better state and a better nation
As citizens of this college community, it will be your responsibility to express your opinions about your college, because constructive criticism will make for a greater Savannah State College.
By helping to build a greater Savannah State College, we can
This
logically conclude that Its product will also be superior.
achievement, in essence, is your task. As President Johnson in his
first speech to Congress stated, "Let us continue."
Let us roll up our sleeves and go to work today to develop our
minds and bodies to meet the challenges and requirements of our
progressive age. Let us not think of how impossible things were
yesterday, nor let us put aside until tomorrow, those things which
can be done today. For yesterday is history, and tomorrow is only
a dream.
Finally, let us not forget divine providence. I am reminded of
a proverb which states that wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get wisdom, but in all of your getting, get understanding.
STEPHERSON, President,
Savannah State College Student College

^IMMY

unanimously won the democratic
nomination for the senatorial
seat now occupied by Republican
incumbent. Kenneth Keating,
It has been speculated that
Kennedy was a bit reluctant
about seeking the Senate seat;
but he realized, seemingly, that
this chance might help him to

mainstream

re-enter

the

American

politics.

"the biggest tiling

By Jack

The

and

JR

President

of

was greeted by sarcastic remarks
upon disclosing his decision to
run in the Senate race: remarks
such as "carpet-bagger," and

The New York
Senate Race
are at
time it

—

—

The former Attorney-General

is

government.
A few weeks ago, four cars of
young people rushed through the
busy campus of SSC, Their cars
were decorated with balloons,
ribbons and signs which carried
the name, "Goldwater-64." This
was an Insignificant and puerile

the

politically,

make

As a small segment of a great
we can only hope and
pray that the members of the
electoral college will select the

their

unhealthy

is

leader

R. L. Joiner. Jr,

society,

eco-

a substitute for oxygen. Thus,

—

Robert Mobley

ul.UMUIA SCHOLASTIC I'lIKSS ASSOCIATION
ASSUCIATED COI.Ltt;!: l-ltKSS ASSOCIATION

To Freshmen: We take

socially,

It

Clemontlnp Freeman, Leonard Jones
Jack B. Colbert
Beverlyn Hardaway
Alvin Watklns
Roscoe Edwards

Greek Columnist

politically,

nomically and morally healthy.
would be like trying to breathe

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editors
Managing Editor
Circulation Manager

19W
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THE TIGERS KOAK

to

hit

New

York since the Beatles," Nevertheless, the Democrats at an
early stage were more concerned
about getting a favorable candidate with a name in politics to
enhance their political strength
Congress, It seems that, at
that time and even now, the
Kennedy name does wonders in
political circles as well as at the
polls. Bobby Kennedy now being
the most popular of the Kennedys,
and Teddy Kennedy
in

already being in the Senate, gave
the Democrats proof that he is
tlie ideal candidate for the seat
in the U. S. Senate.
Since the nomination, Kennedy has been campaigning very
energetically and his popularity
with voters, seems to be winning
him the support of Republican
voters,
thus,
giving
Senator
Keating and other members of
the GOP a cause of alarm.
The only skepticism in Bobby's
decision
are
the
ones
New
Yorkers pose: Are there motives
behind Robert's decision to run
for the Senate? If he should defeat Keating, does he plan to
represent the voters of New

York?
Mr. Kennedy has certainly
proven that he is by no means
push-over in politics. And
whatever his commitments are
in the event he wins in the election, it is believed that he will
a

wisely represent New Yorkers.
His previous years as AttorneyGeneral also give proof that he
(Continued on Page 3)
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Poetry

iireative
Poems

of Lillie M. Kyles

Masks
their true feelings?
I

open

could

up

their

hearts and see
Just what in life have been their
dealings
Surprised I am certain I would
not be.
Certainly from my eyes some
tears would flow
When worry, fatigue, remorse
and disgrace fell
But I would at once begin to
glow
If the unmasked men consented
to tell

Me

that they were planning to
themselves

rid

Of the

Camilla Hubert
Hall Dormitory
Council

Social Science Club
By Helen Brown

By Joan M. Edwards
Once

again

Camilla

Hubert

and Sophomore women The new
being occupied by
the junior and senior women.
The officers for this year areJeanette Moore, president; Paul-

dormitory

is

Johnson, vice president:
Vivian Ronson, secretary, Rosa
Hogans, assistant secretary;
Betty Gay. treasurer; Maggie
Wicker, chaplain; Joan M. Edette

wards, journalist.
The Corridor Leaders are:
Sandra Bivens and Artis McCray, First Floor; Marva Deloach
and Margaret Dukes, Second
Floor;

Brown and

Gwendolyn

Zealine Griffin, Third Floor.
The sponsors of our interesting organization are Mrs. Louise
Leaster and Miss Marcelle Rhodrizuez.
They are the soul
strength to the organization, and
the persons to whom the girls
can rely upon.

On Sunday, September

tirae.

frDelacy Sanford was elected to
serve as president of the club.
The other officers include; Sherbie Best, vice president; Leordice Winfrey, secretary; Maggie
Spikes,
treasurer;
and Helen

Brown, reporter.
Miss Social Science is the
beautiful and radiant Frances
Smith. Miss Ahce Murray and
Miss Gloria Shank are the lovely
attendants of Miss Smith.
On September 30, the Social
Science Club convened for the
first meeting with very good attendance. In this meeting, plans
were made for the Homecoming
Activities. Plans were made also

an

for

month

Rosemary Patton, former president, introduced the Dean of

Women, Miss

Loresse Davis, who
in turn introduced the speaker.
first

lady
Jor-

the campus, Mrs. Ruth
dan, wife of our president.
Miss Camilla Hubert Hall is
Elizabeth Simpkins, with Gloria
Tyler and Thehna Frost serving
as attendants.
of

JOKES
Tips on Car Care

—

neer Automotive.
Driving at 100 miles per hour
is the quickest way to get to any
cemetery.
To deflate a tire rapidly, run
it over a broken bottle.
Rear view mirror as the term
implies is good for looking at
shapely girls you just passed.

margin

of

safety to allow a pedestrian is
two feet. His feet.
If your lights suddenly go out
while you're driving at 80 miles
an hour down a winding hill on
a dark night, don't worry. You
.

.

the

Thorpe, a noted
wiil speak at
Savannah State College for Negro History Week.
E.

Business Club

The Business Club has
the

following

officers

elected
for the

1964-65 school year. They are:
^lla Louise Williams, president;

Eleanor Fields, vice president;
Daisy Thomas, secretary; Virginia Jackson, assistant secre-

John Powell, business
manager; Brigham Branner,
treasurer; Brenda Jennings and
Henry Jackson, reporters
The enchanting Virginia Jacktary;

son

will

.

probably won't need them any
longer anyway.

rain,

vice-president; Patricia
secretary; Brenda Jennings, assistant secretary; William Martin, treasurer; Philip

Dryer,

parliamentarian; HarHarris and Bennie
Brown. Student Council Reprevesteen

sentatives.

Brenda Jordan has been
chosen to reign as MLss Junior
with Lillie Kyles and Patricia
Ryan serving as her attendants.

Day is a mathematics major
from Savannah, He is a member
of Alpha Phi Alpha Praternir.y
and the Savannah State College
Male Glee Club, of which he is

reign as Miss Business

and the handsome Arnell Jones
accompany her as king.

The Business Ciub expects a
prosperous year and with the
help of the business majors, we
are sure to have a most success-

By

Torain is an electronics major
from Cedartown, He is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and serves as the Financial
Secretary,

Ryan

an Elementary
Education major from Fitzgerald, She is a member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority and serves
Miss

Dean

is

a

Business

ternity.
is a Business maClaxton,
She is a
of Delta Sigma Theta

Miss Harris
jor

from

member
Sorority

Brown is an Electronics major
from Cedartown and he is also
a member of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity.

were

In

reach for a

my power

you care.
peace we'd have
Were it up to me.
Oh. but if I could I'd build you
a castle.

Certainly you'd have diamonds
Were they mine to give.
Honest. I'd love you were my
heart not closed,
I'd do many things, so many.
many things

Were

able

I

to.

Visions
I

I

I

I

I

I

By Lillie M, Kyles
looked upon a mountain that
was covered with snow.
looked upon a precious gem
and was awed by its glow.
looked into your eyes and my
heart began to melt,
looked into your eyes and wondered if you knew what I felt.
looked into the future and I
saw bard.
looked into your mind, and you
in

of Pledgees,

Jennings

Able

M. Kyles

star

is

major from Augusta, and is a
member of the Pyramid Club of
Delta Sigma Theta SororityMartin IS an English major
from McRae. He is a member of
the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Dryer is a Mathematics major
from Savannah and is also a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-

I

Lillie

able to I'd

I

I'd make
Oh what

the president,

mine, and

I

gave you a nod.

The New York Senate Rare
knows

fagr 2>
the problems of the na-

tion.

Therefore,

ICuni'uiUL-d Irom

cannot

one

justly argue that he

is

inexperi-

mensely.

Another aspect of the race
leads to the question: Is Robert
Kennedy ambitious and deter-

mined enough to return to
Washington as a resident of the
White House? Surely, Mr. Kencognizant of the fact
that New York, politically, is one
is

the strongest states in the
nation. Maybe he feels that New
York is the beginning point to
enhance his chances to reside
at 1800 Philadelphia Ave,, N. W.
of

Elizabeth
a very

Bacon— I

think

Interesting

Why? Because

In

It Is

SSC

college.

my home-

Yvonne Lulcn— I think SSC

is

my

a wonderful place to further
The college has much
to offer mc.

education.

Justine Chccvcrs— My first Impression? I find the college a
place of fantasy- especially the
beautiful scenery.
Freddie Wynn— I think that
the college Itself is most impressive.
I
like
the friendly
atmosphere displayed by the students.

Mary

Jones— I am just
now as I was when I

Aliec

as excited

first arrived. I Just love
the
scenery and the students seem
to be very collegiate.

Ask the Fellows
By Walker Durham
Play ball! Is what we will be
hearing as the series begin.
Maybe your favorite team did
not make It, but the teams that
are playing are rather good. In
view of this, which team do you
think will win the series?
Franklin Polite— Yankees, because they have been doing well
all
season.
Where the Cards
came up at the end of the season,
S. J. Williams— Yankees, because they have a much better
pitching staff and more power

hitters.

—

M. Wallace
Cards, because
they
have
a
better
overall
batting
average than the
Yankees.
Bobby Carter
Yankees, because they have more power

—

hitters.

Guy Hoge — Cards,

enced.

nedy

—

Eugene Johnson As a person
Interested in the artistic things
of life, I think that the campus
is
generally beautiful and the
natural beauty Is much to be admired. However, I think that
student relationship could be
better, SSC as a whole, I believe,
will
enhance my career Im-

use-

unmaskers on

the

Were
Were
If it

successful year.

town. I think the modern educational facilities stimulate me
to a great extent,

bended knee.

By Leonard Jones

Ryan,

Ruby Watkins— I think SSC is
an excellent school. It has a very
impressive teaching staff. I think
that I am going to have a very

key

And thank

The Junior Class has elected
the following people to serve as
the Junior Class officers: Charles
Day. president; Bradford To-

Miss

By Earlene Freeman

have

to

to

less

Junior Class

as

Elects Officers

because It
has been a long time since they
played In a series.
Cards will
Thomas Lawyer
win it in six games because of
their speed, and because of the
Yankees' injuries,
William Martin The outcome

—

—

of

the

series

is

unpredictable.

Both the Yankees and Cards
teams possess ability and enpredict a very interseries regardless of the

durance,
esting

I

outcome.

ful year.

What Do Yon
Think?

Telephone Directory under Engi-

customary

in

November,

will

Don't overwork the clutch,
especially when driving with a
girl friend.
To remove a dead battery, disconnect all wires, remove engine,
hoist body from chassis, then
look in the Yellow Pages of the

The

Forum

Open
of

Earl

Dr.

Negro historian,

27, 1964

at 5:00 P.M. in the College Center, the residents of the hall had
the installation of officers. Miss

The speaker was the

Social Science Club held
its first meeting in the Spring
quarter of 1964 to elect officers
for
the 1964-65 school term.
Miss Social Science and attendants were also elected at this

consent

make a clean breast
And have them blasted.
Then I would dispose of the
Or

ElcClS OfflcCrS

The

Hall has started the bail rolling!
We've met three times and we
have already elected officers and
queen's for the 1964-65 school
year. So you know we're really
swinging.
This year the dormitory is
being occupied by the Freshman

Council, receives candle-

—

great opportunities in education
for interested persons.

is

might

their troubles shelved,

Miss Minnie Thompson, incoming president of the Women's Dormitor'
light from outgoing president, Rosemary Patton.

The following are answers of
freshmen to the question: What
your first impression of SSC?
Odessa Williams
The school
is a wonderful school. It offers

hidden beside

troubles
their masks.

They

Freshmen

the

By Walker Durham

is

By Lillie M. Kyles
What masks men wear to hide

Would

Ask

By Walker Durham

—Of

the sidewalk at Meldrim

Hall?

—Of

the

—Of
—Of

B,

new

Patrol truck?

—Of the new faculty members?
—Of the number of students
standing in assembly?
dormitory?
—Of the new
— Of the old
dormitory?
girls'

girls'

—Of
lows?
—Of

J.

James?

the Composite?
the freshmen

girls,

fel-

freshmen boys,
the
chicks?
Just what do you think? Do
you ever think? Try it!

hundred and twenty-five eager freshmen appear
Orientation Week, ready for a busy academic year.

Meldrim .-\udilorium during Freshmen

THE

Pace 4
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October.
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Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., President, Savannah Stale
College, delivers a dynamic and prolific address to
the faculty and student body of SSC.

The lovely, enchanting and serene "Miss SSC" sits
glowing and radiant for the photographer. Miss
Iiene Elmore received the
in competition.

in

title

over three other

girls

James Eaton, one

Dr.

ers at

of the brilliant public speakSSC, stresses basic needs lor higher education

our complex society.

Members

of the

team gather

Mighty and Fighting Tigers football
members photo-

for their first all-team

On the back row are the coaches who feel
very optimistic about SSC having a winning team
graph.
this

year.

These unidentified freshmen students sit relaxed
and enjoy the reception for freshmen students which
Dr.

and Mrs. Howard Jordan,

Dr.

and Mrs. Robert Reid and Dr. and Mrs, Howard
Jr. stand as they welcome an unidentified

Jr.

hosted.

Jordan,

freshman
center.

to the

freshmen reception in the student

THE TIGER'S ROAR

October. 19CA

1.

Irene Elmore

2.

Fieda Hunler

3.

Mary Smith

4

Minnie Thompson

5.

Florence Rhaney

6.

Harvesteen Harris

7.

Virginia Jackson

8.

Sherbie Best

9.

Lillie

Kyles

10.

Belly

Gordon

11.

Paulette Johnson

12.

Frances Soulherland

13.

Genell Hughes

14.

Itis

Delta

Page 5

Women

Receive Honors

Wright

15.

,

/ 16.

17.

18.

Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr. is congratulated by Rev.
Blanlon Black after his first address to the student body, while Dr. Daniel Reid and Dean
Nelson Freeman look on.

Stepherson, President of the Student
Council, enchants the Ireshmen students as he
welcomes them to SSC.

Jimmy

Three unidentified students take time out to
pose for the photographer after a busy day
during Freshmen Orientation Week.
Mrs. Howard Jordan, Jr. lights the candle of
Jeanelle Moote during the ceremony for the
Installation of the Women's Dormitory Council,
while Paulelle Johnson and two unidentified

young

ladies stand by.

THE TIGER'S ROAR
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Faoulty Members
On Leave
The following faculty persons
are on leave of absence to study
during the 1964-65 academic
year;

Mr. Johnny Campbell. Jr., Instructor in Business Administration, University of Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania.

CLUB

Mrs, Ida J. Gadsden, Assistant
Professor of Education, University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill. North Carolina.

Chestnut

0. E.

SCHOEFFLER,

esquire's fashion Director

WELCOME BACK to the Halls of Academe! Tliey may or may
not be covered with ivy-but what's on our mind is what's going:
to be covering yon! So let's take the plunze, and get your wardrobe with it!
FIGHT FIRE WITH FIRE-apecific.iiy, with
one of the new "Three-Alarm Blazers"! This h
n new breed of blazer, and one to keep clearly

Hill.

Massachusetts.

Mr, Marion D. Mendenhall. Instructor in Chemistry, Washington University, St. Louis.
Missouri,
under the National
Science Foundation Science
Foundation Scholarship.

bright bhies and, of course, in camel! Linings

Mrs, Ida J, Gadsden, Assistant
Professor of Education, University of North Carolina. Chapel
Hill. North Carolina.

Study

with the blazer. Buttons
account for the third alarm, in brilliant ceramic with colorful motifs, or in bright, burnished metals.

Miss Sylvia E. Bowen. Assistant
Professor of Mathematics, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin.

into "Giant Plaids." for another

new

look in

Mrs.

Thelma M. Harmond. As-

sport jackets. These oversize plaid patterns can be found in rich,
mellow color combinations like brown with blue, tan and brown
with dark red, and light and dark bronze tones. They're cut, of
course, with the natural shoulder styling favored on campuses

sociate

Professor of Education,
University. Colum-

to coast.

Ohio State
bus, Ohio.

Mr, Robert Holt, Assistant Professor
versity.

still a

third idea in sports jackets.

This is your favorite herringbone pattern, but it's magnified to a
mighty power-especially in black and white or black and gray
combinations of hefty, husky yarns! The "Big V" adds a bold
note to the classic sport coat this year.

The.cv,-

Chinos are neater, trimmer and slimmer than last year-and lots
of them will stay that way longer! Practical polyester-blend fabrics contribute e.^ctra crease-retention, in or out of the laundromat.
These popular pleatloss pants feature a hip-riding waistband and
an added Western touch in frontier-styled pockets. The natural
tan tones continue to be most in demand, especially the new

"Bone" shade.

HAVE A "HOOT" FOR YOURSELF
niinnies has given its

name

this year!

The craze for hoote-

whole new way of dressing on
campus. This -Hoot Look" is identifiable, first of all, by the turtleneck sweater-real or "mock" (the high crew neck)-for a rugged.
he-man look. Bright solid colors, stripes of every description and
in eveiy direction, nrgyle and Scandinavian patterns-all will be
found this year with the turtleneck "Hoot Look"!
to a

JACK UP YOUR WARDROBE WITH A HOOT
JAC-the casual shirt-jacket that's the "hip"
hip-length, fitting loosely over your tiim, corduroy Hoot Slacks. Solid or multi-colored
stripes highlight the
classic

Hoot Jac, which features

button-down

styling.

logical conclusion, it should

Carried to its
be worn with a

solid color turtleneck tee shirt (surprise!) or

dickey

made

of comfortable, practical cotton
knit or polyester blend.

FOLKSINGALONG

CORDUROY, which

HELP STAMP OUT SQUARES

is

Eugene

Jackson, Instructor in Building Construction Technology, Bradley UniJ.

tans.

For many years, college men
abandoned hats. However, many
returning

are

that

to

"old

felt.

Whittington B. Johnson,

Mr. Marion Mendenhall, Instructor in Chemistry, Emory
University, Atlanta, Georgia.

Topcoats are interesting and

The rainy weather

bring

will

The SSC males having preserved their clothes in moth balls
and having good cleaners will
be able to save a few dollars by
not spending money in this
budget category. They will find
interesting clothes awaiting
them in the haberdasher shops

Savannah and Atlanta, And

in

fellows, please bring those dirty
desert boots and bucks with you!

Greetings From
The Y.M.C.A.

Mr. Wilton C. Scott, Director
of Public Relations, Duquesne
University,
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Laugh

Off

Ii

The clothes worn by modern
are like a barbwire fence.
they protect the property without obstructing the view.
girls

Diner:
coffee?

Waiter:

Waiter,

What

is

this

does

it

tea or
taste

like?

Diner; GasolineWaiter: Well then it's coffee.
tea tastes like dishwater.

The

It

who

couldn't have been a woman
coined the phrase "The less

said the better"

1964-65

Administration major, graduate
of Sol C. Johnson High School.
Savannah, Georgia-

Sophomore recipients are MrsSandra Everette Bivins, Social
major,
graduate
of
Douglas High School, Thomasville. Georgia; Miss Shirley Ann
Mathematics
major,
Conner,
graduate of Alfred E. Beach High
School, Savannah, Georgia; Miss
Mable Anne Carouthers, Chemistry major, graduate of Montgomery County High School.
Science

major,

Georgia; Miss Gloria
Business Education
graduate of Alfred E,

Beach High School, Savannah,
Georgia; Miss Deloris Mason.
Business Education major, graduate of Thompklns High School,
Savannah, Georgia: Miss Betty
Jean
Lewis.
English
major,
graduate of Washington High
School, Blakely, Georgia,
received
The juniors
scholarships are: Miss Louise
Marie T a r b e r, Mathematics

who

graduate of Wayne
County Training School, Jesup,
Georgia, and Miss Barbara Ann
Wilhite. Elementary Education
major, graduate of Alfred E,

major,

Beach High School, Savannah.
Georgia.

who

received
The seniors
scholarships are: Miss Gloria
Jean Johnson, Biology major,
graduate of Alfred E, Beach
High School, Savannah, Georgia; Miss Glenneva Elnova Mar-

Elementary
graduate

Education

Industrial

of

Education

Williams

major,

High

of
Monitor
School. Fitzgerald, Georgia.

graduate

Every

institution

learning has

its

higher

of

various organ-

izations
which function primarily for the betterment of the
student. Savannah State College
is no exception. It has its share
of these organizations, one of

the most outstanding being the
Associ-

for

Mr. Joseph H. Wortham, AsProfessor
in
Biology,
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Regents

the

three are seniors.

major,

Mr, Wilbur H. Sullivan, Associate Professor, Engineering Technology. R.C.A. School. New York,

Mr, James Thompson. Jr., InFine Arts, Indiana
Bloomington,
In-

for

The freshman recipient is
Frank Allen Jenkins, Business

tin,

Through the Y.M.C.A,, the college seeks to develop an understanding of and an appreciation

structor in
University,
diana.

awarded

James High School. Statesboro,
Georgia, and Jimmy Stepherson,

ation-

Hoot Boots-todavs 2with welt seaming. You can find them in plain,

for the more formal functions on campus is our next
topic-so we'll be seeius you next month with the
"suitable" \Voi J!

coat in natural, navy, and black
with the black and dark-olive
poplin collars. The sandy-tan
cotton twill with plaid lining
will
be very popular on SSC
campus and is still in vogue.

Young Men's Christian

Mrs. Myra M. Thomas, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts, Indiana University, Waring Workshop,
Delaware Water
Gap,
Pennsylvania.

State College Students

been

Valdosta,

ley University, Peoria, Illinois.

York-

have

academic year.
Of the 12 receiving scholarships one is a freshman, six are
sophomores, two are juniors, and

Ann Duncan,

to view as well as to
Esquire
recommends a

herringbone
black-andwhite woolen in the shorter
length
and in the doublebreasted style.

Mr. Robert Pindar. Instructor
in Electronics Technology. Brad-

New

Nelson R. Freeman, Director
of Placement at Savannah State
College, announces that twelve

Savannah

wear.
bold

By Jerome Johnson
Mr. Walter W. Leftwich. Assistant Professor of Mathematics
and Physics, Princeton University. Princeton, New Jersey.

12 SSC Students
Receive Regents
Scholarships

handsome

versity. Peoria. Illinois.

Assistant Professor
of
Social
Sciences. Carnegie Institute of
Technology, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

in your

grained or brushed leathers.-with leather or rubber
soles-unlined
or, for cold-weather quadrangles, lined
with fleece or shearlin".
And for practical, easy-care socks, try on some Hoot Hose-a
combination of acrylic fiber and stretch nylon in
soft lier.ther
mixtures that go-with-everything, everywhere!

SUITING UP

English, Indian UniBloomington. Indiana-

of

sistant

IN

staslng a comeback
on the camiju-i in il„„i sl^.ilis. In tan and bronze
tones as well as
the blighter colors, and with trim, tapered styling,
thc-e cordurov
slacks coordinate perfectly with all the
ingredients of the "Hoot
Look."

eyeic-t deini-boot

Mr.

Mr.

"CLUB CHINOS"- NEW CLASS FOR NEW CLASSES.

bleaclied

and

green, browns

in the return of the classic rain

and patterns

to contrast or blend

"BIG V" GETS A BIG VOTE for

this year.
Some of the more
popular styles include Shetland
tweed in red, cranberry, blue and
taupe; a grey and white with
ranchero red over a pale pink
shirt;
a wool and mohair in
camel; black firebrand red, and
a leather mixture based on blue-

tone

Miss Albertha E. Boston. AsProfessor of Business
Administration, New York University, New York. New York.

from coast

appears that the designers
of men's apparel agree with the
bard. For giant plaids will be the
trend in sports coats for men

fashioned look" v/ith the pinched
crown model hats with a bronze-

1964:

,

Scholarships

best."

The following faculty members
did advanced study during the

sistant

mind when you're looking for a new sport
jacket. They're just what they sound likecolorful!— in reds from brilliant to burgundy,
in greens from biliiard-table to bottle, in

TAKE A GIANT STEP

Brown

L,

The year 1964 marks the 400th
anniversary of the birth of William Shakespeare. While glancing through the pages of Esquire,
one is reminded of Shakespeare's
statement in The Taming of the
Shrew, "old fashions please me

Summer

in

blaze brighter, too-solids, stripes

By Robert

Men

It

Mr. Prince A. Jackson. Jr., Assistant Professor of Mathematics
and Physics. Boston College,

BY

Fashions for

the

everyday
spiritual

place

of

religion

in

living, to deepen
insight, and to make

the practice of Christian principles a vital part of the life of
the well educated citizen.

The Y.M.C.A. would like to
take this opportunity to welcome
you to Savannah State College
and hope you would become a
part of this growing organization. All those interested in joining the Y.M.C.A., may contact
Jerome Johnson or

Freshman

Willie Vasser.

Class

iCotiliniial from I'ligc 1)

the following members are respected people of high caliber;
Henry Jackson, president; Archie Lawton, vice president: Patricia Neely, Secretary; Joan Edwards, assistant secretary; Gloria
Tyler, treasurer.

The glowing and attractive
Miss Patricia Betcher will reign
as Miss Freshman. Her attendants are the beautiful Cherlyn
Holland and the serene Marolyn
McNichols.
The freshman class is a class
composed predominantly of high

standard

scholastic
Many of the

scholarships

have pledged
tinction.

students

and most

students.
are on
of these

to retain this dis-

Fashion Highlights
For Homecoming
By Jean Stewart
Dear Fashionwise,
Ripples of
admiration will
meet every SSC woman when
she attends the homecoming festivities for the year 1964-65 in
her elaborate outfits. However,
are, many of you are
finding it difficult to decide
upon the proper attire for liomecoming due to the changeable
weather conditions. From close
observation of weather forecasts,
all indications are that the temperatures will remain a little
"chilly."
Therefore. It may be
wise to select your homecoming
suits, dresses and coats accord-

chances

ingly,

A quick glimpse of the top
fashion magazines reveal that
knitted
garments will make
fashion news this fall. Actually,
you can't count the ways to wear
the versatile knit garment lespecially neutral colors) which can
be worn to fit any occasion
around the clock. So you see.
knits are very versatile.
Your lower levels must also be
considered. By lower levels, I

mean your

legs. Surely, you have
heard of the great way to make
your legs look the prettiest, gayest,

and chlc-est

ever!

Yes, this

can be accomplished by choosing
your wardrobe of hosiery wisely.
Nylons are taking on new colors
and designs which can be a
great asset to improving the appearance of your legs. However,

remember

to utilize the best posyour selection.

sible taste in

Here is looking forward to seeing you looking as lovely as a
queen this homecoming.

;

19M

October.
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ECHOES AROUND CAMPUS
By Alvin Watkins
Again I take pleasure in presenting to you this wonderful
this school year which is
also a regular feature of Greeklettered organizations,
"Everything new in 1964" is
the motto of all the players on
the campus for the new school
year.

column

Welcome back Greeks, everymay be curious to know

one who

what happened

to

their

fellow

Greek brothers and sisters over
the summer and just before
school was out must read these
echoes.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Gamma Upsilon Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority began its new year of work with a
new roster of officers under the
advisorship of Miss Flora Brax-

The

ton.

for

officers

the

academic year 1964-65 are:
Basileus. Earlene Walker: AntiBasileus, Alice Murray: Grammateus, Glennera Martin: AntiGrammateus. Dawn Hollinshead:
Tamiochus, Sandra Heyward:

Dean of Pledgees, Patricia Ryan;
Assistant Dean of Pledgees. Mary
Reid; Reporter, Elease David:
Representatives
to
the
PanHellenic Council. Margie Simmons and Shirley Bunch; Advisor, Flora Braxton.
Miss Alpha Kappa Alpha for
1964-65 is Shirley Bunch. Her
attendants are: Donnie Pritchett
and Margie Simmons.
In closing may we leave

this

A—

—

A—

is

Knowledge,

for

tainment.

P— is

P— is
A— is

P— is

A—

P—

K—

for AtParticular,

for

is

for Peace,

L— is

for Liberal.

for Pledge.

H—

for Heart.

is

for All.

By Margie Simmons.
Alpha Phil Alpha Fraternity,

Inc.

The

brothers of Delta Eta
of Alpha Phi
Alpha
Incorporation would
extend a hearty welcome
to the freshmen and continuing
students and are wishing for
them a very successful academic

Chapter

Fraternity
like to

year.
It is our presupmtion that all
had a very wonderful and
prosperous summer's vacation
and are ready and willing to
'buckle down" to some hard

of you

studying. Our main objective for
being here should be to secure
a thorough education in order
to

compete representatively

for

the better jobs of the future.
We are looking forward to the

Homecoming

from

Smith,
Science

festivities that are

to be held

October 17, 1964. All
of us should do our best to make
this the best Homecoming that

has ever been held. This can
only be achieved by careful
planning and by the full cooperation of the student body.
The brothers elected the very
lovely and charming Miss
Patricia Gardner to reign as
"Miss Alpha Phi Alpha" for this
academic year. Her two attendants are just as lovely and they
are: Miss Marcia Quinn and Miss

Michigan;
John D.
Vice Polemarch. Social

major from Valdosta.
Ga.: Leonard Jones. Keeper of

Records, native of Dayton, Ohio;
Charles Hall. Keeper of Exchequer, native of Darien, Ga,;
Strategus.

Jerome
native

Johnson,

of

Chicago,

and Reporter, native
of Steubenville, Ohio,
The chapter selected as our
sweetheart for the ensuing year
the very beautiful, gracious and
Historian

charming Miss Vivian McMillian,
a mathematics major, and a
native of Savannah, Ga.
Miss McMillian inherits the
throne of Miss Kappa from the
equally beautiful Miss Artvette
Doanes.
Her attendants are
equally as charming and beautiful.
They are: Miss Eloise
Glover, Chemistry major, native
of Tallahassee, Florida, and Miss
Virginia
Greene, major Elementary Education, native of
Savannah, Ga,
Although the chapter lost four
brothers through graduation, the
remaining eighteen brothers are
putting forth remarkable efforts

compensate

and
are beginning to perfect some
of the plans for the coming yearAlpha Iota Chapter of
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
for their loss

Greetings,

The members of the Alpha Iota
Chapter of Sigma Rho Sorority,
would like to take this opportunity to talk with you. and to
give you a few highlights of our
closely-knitted sisterhood.

For this coming term we have
planned a variety of activities.
In any group there must be
organization. Therefore, we, the
members of the sorority have
chosen the following officers for
the 1964-65 term: Soror Artvetta
Doanes. President; Soror Ollie
Wells, Vice President and Dean
Soror Dorothy
of Pledgees;
Dorsey, Assistant Dean of
Pledgees; Soror Eleanor Allen.
Secretary: Soror Marie Butler,
Treasurer,
In each group there is always
one that the other members
deem worthy of the enriched
title as thier "Queen," This year
the title goes to none other than
Soror Eleanor C. Allen, a native
of Brunswick. Ga,, majoring in
Elementary Education.

Throughout

;

Parliamentarian, Phillip Dryer;
Representatives to Pan-Hellenic
Council, Jack Colbert and
Phillip Dryer.
Reporter,
Henry M. Furr, Jr.

Gamma

Chi Chapter of Kappa

Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
With the beginning of a new
school year here at Savannah
State College, Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity is off to an enthusiastic start.

We

would

like to ex-

tend a hearty welcome to the
freshmen and continuing students and are wishing for them
a very successful year.

Greek

land
there are always those persons
striving to affiliate themselves
with a sorority, Sigma Gamma
Rho is proud to announce that
there are seven of these such
all

persons, namely the Aurora's.
Well, I really enjoyed our little
looking
forward to
chat,

chatting again next month!
Until then remember the three
S's, Study hard. Strive long, and
Socialize some.

Dorothy McPhatter.

The officers of Delta Eta
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha for
this year are: President, Richard
Anderson
Vice President.
Charles Day; Secretary, William
Martin;
Corresponding Secretary, Willie
Smith: Financial
Secretary, Bradford Torain; Reporter. Henry M. Furr. Jr.; Dean
of Pledgees. Vernon Hector, Jr.;

Robert

111.:

Dean

of Pledgees, native of
Vidalia,
Ga,;
Linwood Jones.
Dean of Probates, native of Columbus, Ga.; and Bernard Lewis.
Bell.

to

brief note with you.
is
for
Aspiration, L is for Loyalty.
is
for Participation. H
is
for
Humility.
is for Ability,

—

Officers for the year 1964-65
are: Martin Stevens, Polemarch,
Social
Science
major
Detroit.
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American nation.
Chapters of Phi Beta Sigma

of the great

Reporter.

Eleanor C. Allen

are granted to educational institutions of higher learning only
after the most exacting and

examination

critical

their

of

standards, facilities and accomplishments. Savannah State
College is only one of those institutions
of
higher learning

which

have

granted

been

The Men

From
of

Sigma

You are now a part of our educational family. Our best and
sincere wishes to you in all your
future endeavors: and if we can
give assistance in the future,
have an attitude of freedom
with regards to your communication.

Delta Women
Receive Honors
By

Lois Carson
of Delta
Corority, Inc. is

Sigma Theta
proud

who

congratulate fourteen
will reign during Homecomto

ing festivities.

Soror Irene Elmore
will
proudly reign as "Miss Savannah State College" 1964-65
Queen Irene is a native of Savannah majoring in Business
Administration. She enjoys reading, listening to music, and sewing. She is affiliated with several

campus organizations, Soror
Mary "Lit" Smith, an attendant,
a biology major from Cartersville. Georgia, "Lit" is secretary
for the senior class. Dean of
Pledgees of Delta Sigma Theta,
and a member of the NAACP
Dancing and water skiing arc
her hobbies. Soror Freda Hunter,
second attendant is a native of
Fitzgerald,
Georgia.
Freda'.s
hobbies are dancing and collecting albums. Elementary education is her major.
is

Miss

Delta

Soror

is

Minnie

"Dreamy Eyes" Thompson,
Queen Minnie is an English
major who enjoys reading and
writing. She comes from Ocilta.
Georgia. Her attractive attendants are Soror Florence Rhaney
and Soror Harvesteen Harris.
Soror Florence "Lil" Rhaney Is
a senior majoring in Business
Administration. Her hobbies include sewing and cooking. Soror
Harvesteen "Teena" Harris is a
native
of
Claxton,
Georgia,
"Teena" is a junior majoring in

Business Administration
Soror
Betty
Jean Gordon,
Soror Frances "Twin" Southerland,
and Pyramid Paulette

Johnson are three charmers who
will

deign

proudly

for

Psi Phi Fraternity. Miss

Betty Jean Gordon,

is

Omega
Omega.
a native

of Savannah majoring in Mathematics, She loves singing and

Soror Frances "Twin"
Southerland is an attendant
from Fitzgerald, Georgia. This
Elementary Education major enjoys creative dancing and sewing. Pyramid Paulette Johnson,
a Business Education major, is
dancing,

a native of Athens, Georgia.
Paulette's hobbies are reading,
dancing, and courting.
Miss Senior is Soror Sherbie
Best, Soror Best is a Social
Science major who enjoys read-

cooking and fishing.
Brilliant Pyramid Lillle Kyles.
an English major of Savannah,
will reign as an attendant of
Lillie

enjoys read-

the fellowship of man's
scholarly tastes. The Fraternity

was founded on January 9, 1914,
It has grown in significance and

granted

is

our

pleasant

duty

to

Phi Beta Sigma is devoted to
the promotion of scholarship

and

influence in the field of scholarship in approximate ration to
the broad growth and influence

17,

Con-

year.

The

lovely

Lampodo,
selected

Wright was
title of Miss

Iris

the
Iris,

as

a

her

junior,

major.

Oniegadom
Gamma

The Alpha

Chapter ot

the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
extends a wholehearted welcome
to all of the freshmen and transfer students, and greeting to
those who are returning for
another year's work. The fraternity hopes that this will be a
most rewarding and prosperous

The officers of the chapter
for the 1964-65 school year are:

ing and creative writing. She is
president of the Pyramid Club of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Pyramid Genell Hughes is
the
Alumni
Miss Omega of
Chapter. Pyramid Hughes is a
native of Savannah majoring in
Sociology. She enjoys reading
and listening to music.
Soror Virginia Jackson, Miss
junior
from
Business,
is
a
Marietta. Georgia. Virginia enjoys reading and entering. She
has selected Business as her field
of concentration-

It

pretty

will be

Our sisterhood extends greetings to the freshman class and
to continuing students. May each
of you have a successful school

year.

Nu Chapter

Delta

Miss Junior.

greet you and to welcome you to
the beautiful campus of Savannah State College.
Here at S-S.C, there are various
organizations sponsoring a wide
variety of social activities which
also help to motivate scholastic
achievement. Among these is
the Gamma Zeta Chapter of the
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Inc.

These fourteen

as they reign October
gratulations, Queens!

is

chapters.

ing,

Greeliiitss

are dancing and reading. She
a native Savannahian

has
Ele-

mentary Education. Her hobbies

James F. Neal, Basileus; Troy
Hickman, Vice Basileus; Curtis
Flemings, Keeper of Records and
Seals; Benjamin Kelson, Keeper
Finances;
Charles Savage,
Dean of Pledgees; Charles
Wright,
Assistant
Dean of
Pledgees; Eddie Wright, Chap-

of

lain.

The members

Lampodas

of the

Club are: Charles Elmore. Oltha
Smith.

Douglas, James R.
McArthur Brown, Shelly Vinson.
Charles
Edwards and Tony
Wright.
The fraternity has chosen
Betty Gordon, a junior, mathematics major from Savannah,
Georgia, to reign as Miss Omega
for the 1964-65 school year.

Personalities of the
Month in Sports
Carl Westmore, a 175-pound
freshman halfback from DeFuniak Springs, Florida, has

been given the respect of one of
the personalities in sports of the
month by his outstanding contributions to the team,
Westmore Is a graduate ot
Tivoi High School and is majoring in Physical Education. His
hobbies are fishing, reading,
dancing, track, and listening to
good music.
While in high school, he participated in track, baseball, basketball, and was the captain of
his high school football team In
1963,

Al Sears, a 200-pound rugged
freshman guard from Savannah,

Georgia,

Is

a graduate of Sol C.

Johnson High School and

is

also

a Physical Education major. His
hobbles are playing sports.
During his years at Johnson,
he lettered In football, basketball and track.
He made the
AU-Clty football and basketball

teams two years.
He also served as captain and
co-captaln of the football teams
1962 and 1963, He Is definitely one of the most sportive
in

guys around on SSC campus,
"Slim" as he Is called by his
fellow teammates is the brother
of Johnnie Sears, who is also a
guard on the fighting Tigers'
football team.

SSC Hosts

Rho Beta
Of /ela

(Chapter

By Frank
In

liela Sorority
By Soror Nokaleta Mattox
Rho Beta Chapter of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority is happy to announce

Its

a

6,

South Carolina.
In the first half the score was
It was mostly a defensive

bia,

0-0.

game.

:

Dean

Grammaneus, Emma
Tlmais, Ruth Zeigler;

Geiger;
Phylacter,

J,

exhibition

by Benedict College of Colum-

as

follows
Basileus,
Sally Screen;
Antl-Basileus,
Delores Dempsey and Dean of
Pledges;
Assistant
of
Pledges,
Flozzie
M, Strozier

Ellis

pre-season

game, the Savannah State College Tigers were defeated, 18 to

newly elected officers
term of 1964-65,

for the school

They are

Rciiedict (College

IMii

The third quarter was completed with neither team scoring. The real action came In the
fourth quarter when a pass, a
run, and an interception were
used by Benedict to score its 18

Juanita
Wye he: Epistoleus,
Etrenda Jones; Chaplain, Elizabeth Ann Morris;
and PanHellenic Council Representatives,
Rose Dillard and Juanita Wyche
The Archonian Club of Beta
Phi Beta Sorority consist of the
following members: Betty Miller,
Betty Cohen, Doris Bacon. Alice
Timmons, Louise Miller, and
Lorraine Jackson, Other members include Mary Lewis and
Louis Hunter,

Into college football for the first
time will certainly show their
strength this season also.
The team is divided Into four

Physical Fitness

white teams. There are
freshmen, three seniors,

points,

Carl Westmore, a 175 lb, freshman, scored the lone touchdown
for the Tigers,

Eleven letter men from the
previous year are back on the
team and they are expected to
plenty of action this year.

see

Twenty-eight freshmen coming

The

units.

.

.

.

Onr Goal

By Clemontine Freeman
There arc approximately one
hundred physical education majors. The Department of PhysiEducation along with the
departmental staff have estabcal

lished physical fitness as their
1964-65 goal. It is their aim to
provide the leadership, equip-

ment and supplies that are necessary for each and every student, faculty and staff member
this campus to become physically fit. The offerings are many
and varied. Some of them are as
follows:
archery, shuffleboard,
golf, tennis, ping pong, soccer,
hockey, fencing, badminton,
dodge ball, football, and basket-

on

ball.

Those behind the ^ction are
Raymond Hopson, Depart-

Dr.

ment

head.

Mrs.

Ella

Fisher,

Mrs, Geraldine Abernathy. Mr.
Richard Washington, Mr Theo-

dore Wright. Sr.. Mr. Alvin Frazier and Mr. Leo Richardson,
Activities will be going on
daily in and around the gymnasium, on the tennis court and
the golf range.
Select the activity of your
choice so that you, too. will have
physical fitness as your goal.

gold,

red,

blue

and
five

one

junior and two sophomores on
the first team, but with the other
fellows in there fighting hard
for poslitions. a change can be
made anytime. Smile Fellows!

In
gold
31

Gold Unit Defeats Reds
an intersquad game, the

team defeated the red team
on the Campus Athletic

to 6

Field,

Coaches Richardson and Simmons coached the red team and
Coaches Washington and Mason
coached the gold team.
Scoring for the gold team were
end Herbert Ford, two touchdowns, quarterback Frank Ellis,
and halfbacks William Hickson,
and Carl Westmore scored one
touchdown each.
Scorer for the red team was
end John Mitchell, on a pass
from quarterback Vaughn Ford.
The game was very exciting
and a great number of people
were present to witness the second public showing of the SSC
Tigers.

VOTE IN THE
NOVEMBER
GENERAL
ELECTION!

A

Pillsbury Aniioiiiices '65

Annual Awards for

Awards Program

To Be Mad*

A

graduwin an exciting
job as junior executive with

Gives

a major food firm.

Awards Program which annually
selects

the

top

year's

Home

to become
Manager of Tlie PlllsEducational
Company's
Ijury
Program for one year.

Economics graduate

Associate

her starting
.salary of S4.800. the top Awards
Winner will receive a §500 cash
prize, plus a S2,500 scholarship
for graduate study— or a permanent position with Pillsbury—
following her year of executive
In

addition

to

training.

That executive training includes not only recipe develop-

ment and preparation

of educa-

tional materials In the

Ann

Pills-

bury Consumer Service Kitchens,
but wort; with other corporate
departments as marketing, publegal.
lic relations, research and
The program is designed to give
ihc Pillsbury Awards Winner
practical, personal training, and

an understanding of the

Home

liconomist's role in business.

Travel

among

be

v/111

the

winner's duties when she represents Pillsbury at the AHEA NaConvention, as official
tional

contestants at
(he annual Bake-Off. and as a

hosli'ss to junior

foods demonstrator on television
shows throughout the country.

Four other Awards finalistson the

selected, like the winner,

extrascholarship,
of
basis
curricular interests, and personal
suitability— will receive grants of
S150

and two-day, expense-paid

trips to Minneapolis.

Applications for the Pillsbury
Awards Program are now available from college or university

Home Economics Departments.
Closing date for applications

November

18.

Dickiiii^on

is

1964.

Favors

Superior SUideiils

—

The

iI.P.)
Carlisl.;-.
Pa.
superior student will set his own
pace hereafter at Dickinson College where a new curriculum reduces the number of courses and
encourages independent study.

faculty has abandoned the
semester hourly credit system
for the 5-j. 4-4 course plan and
a series of independent study

The

options.

Dean Samuel H. Magill in announcing the new program said
the curriculum changes assume
a degree of maturity in students
whereby they are able to take on
increased responsibility for tlieir
education. The intent. Dean
Magill said, is to prevent fragmentation of student time and
attention, thereby giving the
student opportunity to move out

own

independently

into

interests of his

own

Under the new
and sophomores

intellectual

choosing.
plan, freshmen
will

Grant

.S75,U(M)

Pillsbury

the

How? Tlirough

normally

take five courses a semester and
juniors and seniors four courses
a semester. Greater breadth of

acquaintance with disciplines in
the humanities, social sciences
and natural sciences will be insured by changes in distribution
requirements. The more notable

changes include:
two-semester requirement
in philosophy and or religion for
A.B. student-s. and a two-year
requirement
in
the
natural
sciences and mathematics, one

of these

—a

year of which must be in a
laboratory science
In
addition,
every student
must take a one-semester course
in non-Western studies, thereby
insuring a minimal contact with
an area of the world other than
the West, Also adopted are a new
upper-level science course for
non-science students designed to
combine selected theories with

tute of International Education
(HE and the Readers Digest
Foundation will give five annual
awards for distinguished service

Washington, D. C.

(I,

P.)—

Grants of §1.000 each
given

a

to

$75,000 grant from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York will en-

university,

able the Association of Governing Boards of Universities and

dividual

Colleges to considerably expand
its program of providing information and services aimed at
improving the effectiveness of
governing bodies of U, S, colleges

and

universities.

Transfer of the Association's
headquarters to this city is part
of this expansion move, according to Association President Roy
Rowe. a trustee of the Consolidated University of North
Carolina. Mr. Rowe also dis-

closed that Dr.

J,

L.

Zwingle. a

vice president ot Cornell University, has assumed the post of
executive vice president of the

a

tion,

a

Receipt of the grant.

Mr Rowe

Zwlngle's
initial steps in
our plan to develop Association
membership to a point where it
will be truly representative of
the thinking and aims of gov-

Dr

"and
appointment are
explained,

erning boards for all institutions
of higher learning throughout
the country within a few years."

Commenting on Mr. Rowe's
announcement. Arthur S, Adams.
prominent educator and past
president of the American CounZwingle as
described Dr
cil,
being especially well equipped to
serve as tlie Association's executive officer "because of his experience with both privately and
publicly supported institutions
and the high reputation he has
earned in higher education."

Logan Wilson, president of the
American Council on Education,
said his organization "looks forward to close cooperation with
the Association ot Governing
Zwingle's
Dr.
Boards, and
presence in Washington will
give added strength to the ranks
of executive officers of the key
organizations in the field of

who have made

contributions in the
international
of

standing

development

understanding. A business corporation will also be cited but
will not receive a cash award.

The announcement was made
Kenneth Holland,
by
jointly
president of the Institute, and
Fisher, executive diSterling
rector of the Foundation. The
Institute is a leading nonprofit
private agency in the field of
exeducational
international
change. The Reader's Digest

W

Foundation

arm

is

circulated magazine, which
published in 14 languages.

tural exchange.

culture.

Faculty studies here show
substantial

number"

of

tiiat
its

are prepared to
outside
the
regular format of class instruc-

students

effectively

tion.
The independent study
options will present these students with greater educational
opportunities
and challenges,
and will provide a variety of
choices for students of every

The

and

ability.

most
is

comprehensive

the Integrated In-

dependent Study Program, available only to the most highly
qualified students, in which it
will be possible for him to conclude his course work at the end
of his sophomore year and to
pursue independent studies for
his junior and senior years.

Also

of

conferences
held in 1956, 1959 and 1960. This
year, 1964, the Reader's Digest
Foundation assisted us in granting cash awards to five colleges
and universities at our Fifth
International
on
Conference
Education in February. By increasing and extending tlieir
grant, they have made it possible

our

large

national

an annual awards

establish

to

program and

to call attention to
the depth of interest in this
exconstructive
in
country

change-of-persons programs."
evaluating the
for
Criteria
contribution of candidates for
the awards were established by
the Institute in 1956
first

HE

be Independent Studies for juniors and
seniors of requisite ability for a
maximum of two courses per
semester. Another option will be
Independent Research, for qualified senior majors.
available

will

Credit by examination will be
available for the student who
wishes to pursue independently
a program of study designed to
aciiieve
a
competence comparable to that required by an
average student in a stated
course offered by the college.

when

the

awards were made. The
program rather than
has become the deter-

Columbia, Mary-

By Katie Bailey Glenn
Dublin Alumni Reporter

North Carolina. Puerto
land.
Rico. Virginia. West Virginia.)
WEST COAST: 291 Geary
Street, San Francisco. California

Mr. Wilton

Hawaii.
Nevada, Oregon. Washington,)
Directors of the regional ofwill
make preliminary
fices
California.

(Alaska.

selections

of

nominees

among candidates

from

in their areas.

be forwarded to the
Executive Committee
City for the final
decisions on IIE-Reader's Digest
Foundation awardees. They will
be announced at a special event
during the annual meeting of
the HE board of trustees in
January in the Institute's new
headquarters building on the
United Nations Plaza.

These

will

New York

the local chapter. The Public
Relations Director brought
greetings from the entire Savannah State College family. He
stated the magnificent progress
in the many phases of the college's program, "Savannah State
pression that

Awards of $1 .000
They were: Atlanta UniBowdoin College, Uni-

Foundation

down more than

each.

It

versity,

rollment in

versity of Kansas, Macalester
College, and the University of
Washington. HE Awards also
to the American Association of University Women; the

went

Ford Motor Company; tiie city
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
Louis Morrill,
to James
president emeritus of the University of Minnesota.

and

HE

Awards went

State Homecoming
were

to

size

mining factor for the selection

The college or university
the IIE-Reader's
for
Digest Foundation Award will
designate an individual affiliated with its program to use the
grant for travel in a foreign
country, thereby broadening his
or her international experience.
This individual may be a foreign
student adviser, an admissions
officer, a professor or a community member who participates
in hospitality
eign visitors.

programs

for for-

Nominations for awards in the
five categories should be submitted to the directors of IIE's
regional offices by November 1,
1964.

MIDWEST: 116 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111. 60603.
(For nominations from: Illinois, Indiana. Iowa. Kentucky,
Michigan, Minnesota. Missouri,
North Dakota, Ohio. South
Dakota, Wisconsin.)
NORTHEAST. 809 United Nations Plaza. N. Y., N.Y. 10017.

Con-

iFor nominations from:
necticut,

Delaware,

Massachusetts,

Maine,

New Hampshire,

New

Jersey, New York,
sylvania. Rhode
Island.

PennVer-

mont.)

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Sherman

Street,

:

Denver,

16
Colo.

80203

For nominations from: AriColorado, Idaho. Kansas,
Montana. Nebraska, New Mexico.
Utah, Wyoming.)
SOUTHERN: 315 World Trade
Bldg., 1520 Texas Ave,, Houston,
Texas 77002.
(For nominations from: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida. GeorI

zona,

gia,

Louisiana, Mississippi, Okla-

of

the

Alumni can

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

yet

calibre

activities

of

which

boast.

The Director made a special
appeal to the Alumni to make

The International Farm
Youth Exchange of the 4-H Club
nology;

contributions to the college by
preparing and sending High
School students, and by continuing to make personal progress.
In concluding his motivating
talk. Mr. Scott, on behalf of Mr,
Prince Mitchell, acting Alumni
Secretary, expressed a desire for
Alumni to witness this year's

Foundation; the Creole Petroleum Corporation; the city of
Cleveland, Ohio; and Mrs Louise
M. Rawlings. an English teacher
who spent 14 years teaching in
Latin America.
The 1959 awardees were tlie
University of California; Rotary
International; the General Electric Company; the city of Burns,
Kansas; and Leonard Bernstein,

The

history."

its

The group was amazed,

proud, when Mr Scott pointed
out the recent progress in attaining buildings— Girls' DormiClassroom, Gym Annex,
tory,
Fine Arts, and Boys' Dormitory.
He assured all that this year, as
in previous years, the Savannah

Homecoming Activity, and visit
the campus at any time,
Mr. Irving Dawson voiced the
sentiment of the following, when

awardees were the
Michigan;
the
University
of
Belgian American Educational
Foundation; International Business Machines Corporation; the
city of Denver. Colorado; and
Senator J. WilUam Fulbright.
1956

he expressed gratitude for an informative message: Mrs. Gladys
Ingram, Miss Geraldine Nelson,
Mrs. Martha Edwards, Mrs. Carolyn Watson. Mrs. Laura Irwin.
I, Toler, Treasurer: Mr. E. L. Copenny. Mr.
Walter McCall, Mr. T. U. Ryals,
Vice President. Mr. B A. Johnson, Mrs. Sammie Jordan. Mr.
William Walthour. Mr. Roscoe
Brower, Parliamentarian; Mrs.
Dorothy Pearson, Mrs. Bernice
Myers, Miss Ruby Huiett. and
Mrs. Katie B, Glenn. Reporter.

Secretary: Mr. U.

quality of a
its

made such an imit has had to turn
200 Freshmen.
has the largest Freshman en-

College has

In 1964 five institutions received the IIE-Reader's Digest

1960

Director

Scott.

Public

Mr. Scott was introduced by
Mr. Irving Dawson. President of

Institute's
in

C

Relations, Savannah
State College, delivered an informative and inspiring address
to the newly organized Alumni
Chapter at Oconee High School.
Dublin. Georgia. Mr. Scott emphasized the progress that Savannah State College has made.
of

94102.

In

was

possible to
"Heretofore,
accord this recognition only at
it

selected

alternative

is

new awards
program, Mr. Holland said: "By
establishing the awards on an
annual basis, we shall be able
to give recognition to many more
institutions, organizations, and
individuals who are participating
actively in educational and cul-

of awardees.

interest

the philanthropic
most widely

of the world's

and
an inter-disciplinary course in
the humanities designed lo introduce the student to the major
literary, philosophical and religious documents of Western

social policy considerations,

1,200

selected college
private organizainout-

community and an

higher education."

work

be
or

will

In announcing the

Association.

"a

education

International

in

1630 Crescent
Washington, D, C,

N.W.,

Place.
20009.

the Insti-

I

ate will literally
first

1965,

Public Relations
Director Addresses
Alnnuii Ghapter

Texas.)

WASHINGTON:

(District

Home Economics

1965

homa. South Carolina, Tennessee.

International Fd.
Beginning In

19W

October,

THE TrCER'S ROAR

Pnpc S

Happenings

Around

tlie

Clieinistry Dept.
By Juanita

The

D.

Chemistry

Myers

Department

launch into its activities
with the attendance of department head, Dr, Charles Pratt,
at a conference given by the
will

Oil Chemical Society
take place during October
Dr. Pratt will present a
paper consisting of data formed
from his research projects on
Flavonal. The project dealt with
establishing the exact structural
arrangement of the flavonals. In
describing flavonals it is best to
say that they are brown and
yellow
compounds found in
cotton seed. They are phenolic
types of compounds possessing
various types of sugars.

American
It will

11-14.

During the years the National
Science Foundation and the National Cotton Seed Foundation
have sponsored various research
projects
on flavonals. These
projects are carried on by various
student teams aided by faculty

Ida Ducks has been
fortunate to work on the research project concerned with

advisors.

flavonals.

Another chemical endeavor

is

a project designed to find the
sequence of amino acid in the
This
proteins of cotton seed
project is sponsored by the Na-

Science Foundation, and
is carried on by a group of three
Ernestine
students. They
are
Dennis, senior; Jeffery James.
junior,
and Maggie Wicher,
tional

sophomore.
Another project in progress

is

SSC

Librtiry

W ortfl

Observed

Poetry Day

15
was
Thursday, October
World Poetry Day. The celebration on the Savannah State College campus was sponsored by

the college Library, From 6 to 7
p.m., in the Seminar Room of
the College Library, Mrs. Luetta
Colvin Milledge gave a short
lecture on "The Meaning of
Poetry," and several Savannah
State College students read their
original poems.

Mrs. Milledge is an outstanding local poet who has published
widely in national magazines.
and very recently, two of her
poems were included in an
anthology ot poetry published by
a British publisher.

World Poetry Day was
brated

in

thirty-five

cele-

countries

around the world. It was a day
in which an expression of appreciation for the world's great
poetry and the women and men

who produced

it

was made.

concerned with the preparation
of 1, 3 dihydroxy hydrocarbon
which will later be used in the
preparation of a cylo compound.

The team

of students

at

work

on this project is Andrew Zeieler,
Maerean Cohen, and Elizabeth
Polite.

